
SWIMMING EVENTS

FIXED FDR MAY 28

Date Is Chosen for Annual
Championship Meet.

DIVISION NOT YET MADE

Members of local Club Getting In
Shape and Expect 16 Win Fair

Share of Contests.

Saturday, May 29, is the day set by
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
for holding its portion of the events
of the annual Pacific northwest as-
sociation swimming and diving cham- -
nlnnahin, TkU J i i .
at the last meeting of the board ofdirectors. This is date that JackCody, swimming Instructor of theclub, and Prank E. Watkins. chair-
man of acquatics. have had In mind
for some time.

The events will be divided between
the local club and the Crystal Pool of
Seattle. Just what events will go to
the Winged M club and what will
be held in the Puget sound city is not
known. Instructor Cody has askedfor the 100 and the rd dashes and
the 100-ya- breast stroke for women,
and the 50, 509, 150-yar- d backstroke
and fancy diving for men. If these
are awarded to the local club It will
mean that the 100 and 220-ya- rd races,
breast stroke and plunge for distance
will go to Seattle. In addition the
local programme of water events for
the night of the championships will
include a 50 and 100-ya- rd race forjuniors under 16 and a junior relay
race. -

.

The P. X. A. indoor championships
Is the big aquatic affair of the season
in the northwest and always brings
out a classy field of entries. Word
comes from the north that regardless
of what events are held in Seattle and
Portland, respectively, the Puget
sound city will be well represented at
both places.

Cody, of the local club, has had hischarges working out for some time in
anticipation of the meet, and while
he does not believe that his swimmers
will have a walk-awa- y, they are go-
ing to make a strong fight to carry
off the majority of places.

Bus Douglas has been making an
exceptionally good showing in the
workouts and it would not be sur-
prising if the former member of the
iriter-allie- d swimming team would
lower some of the P. N. A. records.
Micky Wilscy. another of the Winged
M stars, is rapidly rounding into
shape after a sick spell and will be
in,, good condition for the meet. Doug-
las. ' Wilsey and- Al Enegrene will
probably be the club's entries in the

dash, while Douglas will also
enter the 500. Ted Alonen, Collie
Wheeler and O. J. Hosford will also
ewm for the Winged M club in the
500.

Should a large entry list make itnecessary to swim the 50 and 500 in
heats, the preliminary trials- - will be
run off in the afternoon.

Jack Pobochanka, Mickey Rlngler
and Brownie" Locke Webster will
represent the club in the backstroke
event, while Louis "Happy" Kuehn,
Don Stryker and Webster, will enter
In the fancy diving. . . ,

x

Mrs. Constance Meyers Dressier.
who will have charge of swimming at
Columbia beach this summer, report
that- the work of renovating is now
quite ' complete. Arrangements are
being made to put up a Red Cross
life-savi- station and floats with
towers' to aid the life-guar- In their

. work. Mrs. Dressier says that she
Tina u lit fin wilri Htif kljntr that im n n it
takingswimming lessons on the beach
with good progress but the mother
of the duckling is unable to swim.
Sheeaya the little water family is
like a great many of Portlands (am
Hies where the daughter learns to
swim at an early age, while the
mother may never learn.

STUDENTS PAY ATHLETICS

O. A. C. COACH EXPLAINS MAN-

NER OF FINAVCIXG.

fcchool Treasury ot Depleted to
; Ha utile Intercollegiate Games

and Meets,

.James J. Richardson, general man
ager of student activities at the Ore
con Agricultural college, Corvallls,
was a Portland visitor yesterday, call
ing on friends in the interest of the
higher edr.cational millage tax which
will be voted on by the people to
morrow.

During his sojourn around the city
Richardson was many times asked
"How are intercollegiate athletics
financed at O. A. C.Y" The general
consensus of opinion among those
asking was that the college financed
Intercollegiate athletics.

"Intercollegiate athletics at Oregon
Agricultural college, as well as at the
University of Oregon, are financed
by the students them? Ives." said
Richardson. "A student fee, paid at
the beginning of each term, together
witn receipts trom all football, base
ball, basketball and track contests.
take care of the salaries of the headjrrd assistant coaches, trainers and'
other, assistants. Out of this money
all equipment is purchased for each
branch of athletics. Transportation
for all teams as well as hotel expenses
are paid out of these funds."

Richardson returned last night to
Corvallls to make final arrangements
for the week-en- d festivities In con-
nection with the annual Junior week-
end programme. lhe University of
Oregon Is scheduled for two baseballgames with the Aggies, and Bill Hay-ward- 's

tracra Team is also programmed
for a clash with the Corvallis cinder- -
path artists.
COLTJMBIA SCORE LOPSIDED

Schaecher Poles Out Homer From
- First Ball Pitched.
Intencholastle I.eagae Staaiftagm.

W. L. Prt.l W. L. Pet.Wash'gton 5 0 lOOO Columbla.. 2 3 .400
Benson.... 5 1 .833' Jefferson. . . 1 4 .son
lancoln..,. R 1 .7"ICommerce. 1 S .167I tankiln. .. 3 2 .SOO'HIU 0 3 .OOO

The Columbia University sluggers
Flammed the offerings of "Lefty"
Burnester, Commerce high pitcher, all
over the Vaughn street lot yesterday
and when the count was taken at the
end of the fracas it was found that
15 of the prep school tossers had
crossed the home plate while three
of the bookkeepers tallied for the
Commerce nine. The Columbia team
connected for a total of 13 safe hits
while Francis Schaecher, who twirled
for Columbia was touched up for n4ne
bingles. and was credited with six
strikeouts. -

In the first inning on the first ball

pitched. Schaecher poled out a horns
run. Commerce scored - one run in
the first and the other two in the
sixth.

Hill and Washington will be the
opposing teams this afternoon. The
score:

Columbia 3Commerce. 3 9 9
Batteries Schaecher and Qulnn;

Burnester and Keppinger. Umpir- e-
Ed Rankin.

.College Baseball Results.
Philadelphia Pennsylvania,

Dartmouth. 1.

E! H
15

At E;

At Princeton Pennsylvania State,
4; Princeton, 3.

At West Point Army, 4; University
of Pittsburg.

At Annapolis, Mi Navy, 9; Ur- -
sinus, 1.

R H R E
12

2.

OREGON GETS VIGTORY

WASHINGTON NINE IS TRAILED
TO DEFEAT.

Berg Pitches Consistent Game and
Holds Visitors to bat Five

Safe Hits.

UNIVERSITY OF EUGENE, Eugene,
May 1. (Special.) Oregon took the
first of the two-ga- series with the
University of Washington nine here
this afternoon by a score
Neither side was able to score until
the fifth, when the Sundodgers slipped
the initial counter over the plate.

Art Berg, pitching for Oregon.
twirled a consistent game, allowing
the visitors but five safe bingles.

AI Roue, in the box for the Sun- -
dodgers, was successful in holding
down, the lemon-yello- w sluggers ex-
cept in the sixth and seventh cantos.
when he was touched up for two
two-bagge- and a three-bas- e wallop.
Errors by his team mates helped the
Oregon team to slip their four tallies
over in the two innings. Score:

Washington
To'nce.s. 3
Land.c . 4
Wil'mB.2 4
Ctiam.m 4
zamln.o 4
Rode, p. . 4
Mal'ey.r 3
Pir-tt.l-

. 4
M'Ckv.l 4
0

.

'

a R H A O
OS
2 0 0!
0 3 5
O b 3
13 1Oil10O1 0 12
0 O II

i 12 341

league

Oregon--
Man'de.s 3
Reinh't.L 4
I.ind.1.. 4
Steer,m 4
Leslie, c. 4
Knud'n.r 3
Fox.S ... 3
V.Jacr.2 4

p. 3

B R H A O

uoiaiao 3 a Totals. 32 4 8 8 27
Washington 0000-- 010 0 :
Oregon 0 0 0 0 0 2 20 0

Errors. Torrance. Land. Williams. Pigott. Mttnerude 3. Leslie. V. Jacobberger 2,
nuuuaun. run. i nree-oas- e nit. inuaaon.
Two-bas- e hits. Reinhardt. Ltnd.
Struck out. by Rode 1. by Berg 9. Baseson balls, off Rotlo 2, off Berg 1. Umpire,

HIBERNIA HOLDS BANK LEAD

V. S. National Nine Defeated in
Twilight Came.

The Hibernia tossers retained their
lead in the Bankers' league by de
feating the United States National
nine 9 to 5 on the Vaughn-stre- et

diamond. Percy White, the Hibernia
backstop, featured in the playing of
the winning team. His three-bas- e

hit the sacks loaded was the
turning point of the game. "Chuck"
Parcell, the losers' shortstop, fielded
in big style.

Hughes and White were on the
points for Hibernia while Doran and
Matchiner worked for the United
States Nationals. Hughes pitched his
first game of ball yesterday and got
by in great shape, allowing only five
hits.

Molalla Wins From Kstacada.
MOLALLA. Or., May 19.- - (Special.)
The Molalla high school baseball

team defeated the Estacada high
school yesterday afternoon on the
local grounds, xne score was is to j
This is one of a series of games being
played for the championship of Clack
amas county amitng the high schools
The batteries were: smith and Love
lace for Estacada, and Ridings and
Faurie for Molalla. The local team
has won seven of the nine games
played this season. Silverton, two: Sa
em, one;- - Estacada, 2; Oregon City,

one; Milwaukie, one. Molalla lost
one game to Salem and one to Canby.

Kirks Defeat Engineers.
Bill Heales" Kirkpatricks defeated

the Company A engineers In a prac
tice game on the East Twelfth and
Davis street grounds yesterday even
ing by a score of 5 to 1. Lind and
Knipple twirled for the Kirks while
Blanchard was on the receiving end
The feature of the workout was the
hitting of Knipple.

Tendler Gets Newspaper Verdict.
MILWAUKEE. Wis., May 19. Lew

Tendler, Philadelphia lightweight
boxer, tonight was given the news
paper decision over Pinkey Mitchell,
Milwaukee, at he end of a ten- -
rouna douc.

Berg.

with

English Feather Outpoints Leonard
MONTREAL, May 19. Tommy

Noble, English featherweight, holde
of the Lonsdale belt, outpointed Joe
Leonard of Brooklyn in a ten-rou-

bout here tonight.

Dundee Given Decision. .
DETROIT, Mich., May 19. Johnny

Dundee of New York and Mel Coogan
of Brooklyn fought ten fast round
here tonight. Newspaper men called
it a draw.

Chicago Again Beats Tokio.
TOKIO. May 15. The baseball team

of the Chicago university today de
feated the Imperial university team
by a score of 5 to 0. All Chicago
runs were made in the sixth inning.

Kempton
A favorite tjoung

man's stqle in .

COUUARSi

Voters, Attention!
Congressman McArthur is

on the job at Washington.
Vote to keep him there. Ballot
number 51, Republican pri-
maries, Friday, May 21.

. (Paid Adv.)

HYE TAKES TWO

FALLS WITHIN HOUR

Sailor Hoffman Succurybs to
Cruel Holds.

CHAMPION SHOWS CLASS

Portland Middleweight Has Good
Attendance When City Sees

Revival of Sport.

Ted Thye, middleweight wrestling
champion of the world, had too much
class for Sailor Hoffman. er

of New York, and threw the latter
twice within an hour in their match
at the Olympic gymnasium hall last

Ight before a packed house of en
thusiastic wrestling fans and fanettes.
A goodly gathering of the fairer sex
was in attendance at the show, which
was replete with action from start to
finish. Thye did not really throw
Hoffman on the two occasions, the
latter being forced to quit both times
because of punishing holds that Thye
had which would have Inflicted bodily
injury if he had not given up.

Champion Takes First Fall.
The champion won the first fall in

an even 25 minutes when he clamped
wrist lock on Hoffman. It was

the selfsame wrist-loc- k hold with
which Thve won the middleweight
championship of'theworld from Wal- -
er Miller In their titular match at tne

Heilig theater last year. On that oc-

casion Miller refused to give up and
as the result had his shoulder torn
out of place and was unable to come
back for the finish. It also laid him
up for nearly six months. The sailor
from New York played the sale game
last night and when he saw what
Thye had on him gave up after vainly
trying to break one of the most terri-
ble and grueling holds in the grap-
pling game.

Thye registered the secona tan in
0 minutes with a toe hold, another

bone crusher if the man who is in it
does not give up. Fans who recall
the famous
match will remember that It was with
the toe hold that Frank made the
Russian lion quit. The toe hold, head
lock, strangle hold, hammerlock and,
wrist lock are those in the wrestler's
line which mean a broken bono or
torn ligament if forced.

Hoffman Use "Weight.
Hoffman gave Thye a good tussle

while it lasted and used his weight
advantage in good stead. He had Ted
in several tight holes ouring me
contest and only the champion's great
all-rou- ability pulled him through
at times. The match was an inter
esting one and not a minute of stali
ng was Indulged In By eitner man.

Thye was in to win and win quick if
he could and HoIIman was on tne mat
with the same idea in mind.

Two- good preliminaries were
staged. Roy Lesher, well-know- n local
wrestler, undertook to throw two men

a half hour and succeeded, tossing
Art Loders in 9 minutes and Young
Farmer Burns in 6 minutes. Lesher,
who is a formidable matman. was
originally billed to meet Basanta
Singh, the v Hindu, in a
match, but the latter was unaoie to
fulfill his engagement when he threw
his knee cap out yesterday.

Lesher threw Loders wltn a reverse
headlock and Burns with a head scis
sors. Both men tried hard but were
outclassed.

Jim Thores, the Greek demon, threw
Billy Hendrickson of Vancouver in 25
minutes with a three-quart- er Nelson
and crotch hold. Thores weighed
about 160, while Hendrickson an
nounced his weight as 153 pounds.
Lesher scales about 150 and his op
ponents the same. Last night's pro-
gramme was a great success and
speaks- well for the revival of the
wrestling game here. Ad Garlock.ref- -
ereed the matches.

SCHUMAA BACK FROM DENVER

Eddie Marino Is Trying to Bill
Bout With Champion.

Harry Schuman, the Tacoma light
weight, who has, been in the middle
west auring me past six weeas wun
his manager, Eddie Marino, passed
through the city last night era route
to his home. While away Schuman
battled Jimmy Hanlin, the crack
Denver lightweight, 12 rounds to a
draw. He made a good impression in
his bout and Denver promoters are

, V to save
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now negotiating with Champion
Benny Leonard to meet Schuman.

It la the plan of Marino to send his
protege against the champion at
Seattle over the four-roun- d route.

As Billy Gibson, who handles the
champion's business affairs, did not
Close with Seattle promoters when he
visited here to arrange for the cham-
pion's appearance during the Shrine
week it is not known if LBonard will
show his wares in the sound city.

O'DOWD SLAMS K. O. BROWN

Champion Pnts
Chicago Fighter to Sleep. .

PHILADELPHIA, May 19. Mike
O'Dowd, the St, Paul middleweight,
knocked out George "Knockout"
Brown of Chicago in the sixth round
of a scheduled bout here to-
night with a right uppercut to thejaw. O'Dowd had the advantage ail
the way.

Despite a crippled hand. Pete Her-
man, bantamweight champion, de-
feated Roy Moore of St. Paul in a
six-rou- fight. '

Willamette to Flay Here.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Sa

lem, Or., May 19. (Special.) Friday
and Saturday will find the baseball
squad in Portland for two games. The
North Pacific Dental college team
will be played the first day and the
Multnomah Athletic club the second.
Willamette made a good showing last
Friday against Pacific university at
Forest Grove, winning 1 in seven
innings. Dimick pitched his first
real srame of the season last week, and
he may be depended upon to' Perform
the mound work in one of the Port-
land contests.

New Conference Expected.
BUTTE, Mont, May 19. Sport fol

lowers in Montana expect, the Univer
sity of this str.te to be in a Pacific
northwest collegiate conference for
mation which is expected soon. Unl
versitles of Washington, Montana,
Oregon1 and Idaho, with Washington
State. Oregon Agricultural college and
Whitman college, are the seven schools
favored as members of the proposed
organization.

Whitman Loses to Idaho.
MOSCOW, Idaho, May 19. The Uni

versity of Idaho baseball team de-
feated Whitman college here today,
8 to 4, by bunching hits. There were
six errors on each side. The score:

R H E R H E
Whitman. 4 7 6 Idaho 8 7

Batteries -- Knudson and Groshupf;
Hunter and Fox.

TRADE FACILITIES NOTED

VISITORS MAKING 'STCD1T OF
PORTLAND CONDITIONS.

Tariffs on Goods Sent to Foreign
Countries, Will Form Subject

of Official Conference.

Portland is receiving the close
scrutiny of a number of men promi-
nently identified with foreign trade
through their having included the city
in visits to Pacfic coast ports follow
Ing the attendance last week at the
foreign trade convention at San Fran
Cisco. Charles F. Hauss of New York

nt of the Mediterranean
Trading company, was here yesterday
and was favorably Impressed with the
facilities for handling cargoes and
giving rapid dispatch of shipments
routed through the port.

L. Dameratzky. chief of the foreign
tariff bureau of the bureau of for
eign and domestic commerce at Wash
ington, D. C, is due this morning to
spend the day here in conference
with those who may desire to take up
with him matters relating to tariffs
on goods exported., to foreign coun
tries. Lumbermen engaged in trade
with China are especialy interested
in securing adjustments on tariffs to
that part of the world, which is i

large consuming market for lumbe
of this district. Mr. Dameratzky will
be at the office of the foreign trade
secretary of the chamber of com
mcrce. through whom appointments
may be made.

Chao Hsin Chu, consul-gener- a! of
China, and members of his associate
of the diplomatic corps of the Chinese
legation at Washington, are expected
today or tomorrow to stop for a day
here en route east. He was one of
the interesting speakers at the Sa
Francisco convention and is an advo
cate of having Americans who are to
go Into the China trade become fa
miliar with the country s history an
commercial conditions, and learn to
epeak the Chinese language. He ad
vises strongly that the English lan
guage be taught to the children of hi
land and that the American schools
make Chinese an elective study on the
same basis as Spanish.

A party of Chinese trade envoys

your head
your sole

HE sensible, practical
man seeks shoes that will .

give sensible, practical ser-

vice, comfort and good
looks.These features must be
built right into, good shoes.
And all these features are
combined built into every
part of Buckhecht Shoes.

BUCKHECHT
SHOES

"Buckhecht Shoes for you for active men in all walks of life .

contain those sterling qualities made famous by the Buckhecht
Army Shoe. They are sold in a variety of styles and leathers
from $8 to $12 by principal shoe dealers in the West."

For Sale in Portland by
C H. BAKER .

BUCKINGHAM & HECHT
MANUFACTURERS Sinet tkt tarlj fifiiti SAN FRANCISCO

Come to San Francisco
Market Week, May 1 7 to 22

4

YEieres
something
about them
youU like--

passed through Portland yesterday on
a tour of this country, which included
John Yinhontr L,ee, a graduate of the
University of Chicago, accompanying
Chi Cheh Nteh, a prominent business
man of Heng Fong and representative
of the Shanghai chamber of com-
merce; T. T. Sue, technical engineer,
and Chen Gong Woo. student, who
left the party bere to proceed to
Denver, where he Is to take up col-
lege work. The party waa entertained
by J. Fred Larson.

Li. R. E. Keely Sues Journal.
Damages of $115,000 are sought

from the Oregon Dally Journal in a
libel suit filed In the circuit court
yesterday by Lee Roy E. Keeley,
who was disbarred from practice of
aw In this state by the Oregon su

preme court Tuesday. Keeley as
serts his character has been assailed
by the newspaper editorially and in
its news columns.

Read The Orgxnian classified ads.

'DUTLAW BACKER BLAMED

TRAINMAN SFES RAILWAY FOR
$16,345 DAMAGES.

F. C. Rainsdell Alleges Engineer
Disregarded Signals and In-

juries Resulted.

That he was run down purposely
by an engineer sympathizer with the
outlaw switchmen Is the contention
of F. C. Ramsdell. a member of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
who helped break the unauthorized
walk-o- ut In the Portland yards. In a
damage suit filed against the South-
ern Pacific company in the circuit
court yesterday in which $16,345 is
asked. '

After "Hamsdell was employed April

,

OIL
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8, 1920, In the Brooklyn yards, he
found that one of the switch engi-
neers was an ardent sympathizer with
the outlaw strike, he declares, and
tried to intimidate and terrify strike-
breakers by operating his engine at
a high rate of speed In disregard of
signals.

It was a dark, rainy night, the
footboard of the engine was wet and
slippery, when the locomotive plunged
toward him at 30 miles an hour, he
asserts in his complaint. Blinded by
the headlight and dazed by the speed
of the oncoming engine, he swung
aboard but could not keep his footing,
he declares. Ramsdell was dragged
250 feet, he says, and would have
been killed had he loosened his fran-
tic grasp on a railing.

Three Coaples Marry.
OREGON CITY, Or., May 19. (Spe-cta- L)

Ge'orge C. Rhodes, 26, of Rid-
dle. Or., and Andra Sweek, 23. of
Milwaukie, obtained a marriage
license today and were married by

QjAaUprmtd economy
You gain an advantage in the re-

sources, experience, knowledge and
equipment of the Standard Oil Com-
pany, which combine to make Zerolene
an oil of quality. They create an effi-
ciency in the manufacture of fine lu-

bricants hard to duplicate elsewhere in
the world.

The consistent high-quali- ty of Zero-
lene is attested to by hundreds of large
users in the ranks of big business who
continue to use Zerolene years and
years after comparative tests by their
engineers.

N Use Zerolene for Correct Lubrication,

STANDARD COMPANY
(CALIFORNIA)

1

w&nty to

17.

Justice of the Peace Stipp. Henry- -

Kuepl. 34, of Payette. Idaho, and Amy- -;

E. Whipple, 3, of Canby, secured a i
license, as did Elsworth L. Weaver,,;
28. of Portland, and Hattie W. Won-- -j

dinski, 32, of Tacoma, Wash.

Railroad Company Sued.
Suit against the Mount Hood Rail-- , .

way company was filed In federal a
court yesterday by United States At-- (.
torney Humphreys because of the al-- '

"leged failure to use proper safety ap- -
pliances on a freight train recently.
The government asks that the com-
pany be required to pay a penalty;?,
of $100.

Moonshiner Fined $250.
Ward Smith, a farmer living near

La Grande, yesterday pleaded guilty ,

in federal court to a charge, of moon--shinin-
g

and was fined 2a0 by Judge
Bean. Government agents located a
still and a quantity of illicit whisky :
at bis home. '.

A. gradeJbreach type
ofengine


